August 2020

Incarnation Academy

if their children are only home three days a
week?

Since we closed to in-person worship in
March, I’ve been wrestling with what the
role of the Church is in these times. Obviously, this is a time for vigorously preaching the good news of God’s constant presence with us and love for us. And we’ve
found ways to continue to do that. And
this is a time for extra pastoral care and
support, and we’ve found a way to do that.
This is also a time for working even more
diligently to meet the subsistence needs of
our friends who are suffering more than
ever, and Bread from Heaven has gotten
access to more food than ever and found a
safe way to distribute it. Meanwhile, our
amazing facility has remained practically
empty and our ministry to young families
has slowed. It hasn’t felt like we’re being
completely true to what God has called us
to be and do.

That’s where
the vision of
Incarnation
Academy
Incarnation Academy
was born.
Our families
can bring
their students
to Incarnation. We can
make it as
safe as possible for them to learn here with working
parents and other volunteers rotating
through as proctors. Students will still
have some socialization and parents will
have freedom to go to work. It feels like
exactly how we can be the Church right
now.

Until now. Parents are wrestling with what’s
best for their
children as
schools open
back up. Is it
safe for them to
be in crowded
classrooms and
school busses? Yet do parents have adequate time, skills, patience, and internet
access to commit to virtual learning? And
how do parents work their own jobs, even

So here’s the plan. When students arrive,
their temperatures will be taken and they’ll
go wash their hands. Masks will be worn
the entire time they’re inside. Each family
will have a table on which to work in the
parish hall, spaced adequately. Each student will have his or her own space and a
bin to store all their supplies so pencils and
paper aren’t being passed between hands.
Each table will be stocked with sanitizing
wipes, hand sanitizer, and a trash can. We
had already planned to vastly improve the
internet signal throughout our facility in order to be able to livestream services, so
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we’ll have plenty of signal for all their
school-issued devices. To keep noise and
distractions down, each student will need
headphones with a mic to use on their device.
We’ll have very clear protocols for wiping
surfaces after using restrooms. Students
will bring their own lunches and eat them
at their family tables, sanitizing their space
before and after lunch.

At least twice a day students will take
breaks from their screens to run around on
the playground, play basketball or corn
hole, or ride their bikes in the parking lot.
During that time, the parish hall and kitchen will be flushed with fresh air using box
fans. This will rid the room of any particles
hanging in the air. Our ceiling fans will
keep the air circulating the rest of the day.
At the end of each school day, students
will again sanitize their areas before leaving for home.
Obviously, this plan is not without risk. But
for most of our families, it’s by far the best
option they can see. At this point we have
14 students committed to joining us (7
while schools are in hybrid mode and 7 for
the entire year), with another 3 probables.
It’s exciting to open our amazing facility to
provide a place of safety and learning for
our little ones.
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I hope you’re as excited about this as I am.
Want to help make it possible? Here’s
what we need:
 volunteers to help monitor students’
work and tutor as needed
 financial donations so we can provide
each student with:
 a set of headphones with a mic
 a bin to hold all their supplies
 Clorox or Lysol wipes and spray
 hand soap
 paper towels
 toilet paper
 paper napkins
 a set of cornhole bags
 a forehead thermometer
 a box fan
 5 small trash cans
 small trash bags
 power strips and extension cords

In the book of Esther, she is challenged to
risk her own life by going to the king to
plead for her people. She’s told, “Who
knows? Perhaps you have come to royal
dignity for such a time as this?” I suspect
that God has gifted Incarnation with a love
for children, with our amazing facilities,
and with some financial security for such a
time as this. I can’t wait to be the Church!
God’s Peace,
Jenny+
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Vestry Meeting

Sunday, August 9 at 10:30
On Zoom
Your vestry will gather virtually to discuss the business of Incarnation and
make decisions on your
behalf. Meetings are always open; just click this
link to join the conversation:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86089979951?
pwd=azdGNzRmSWFXQ05kZ2F6eTBEdV
FSdz09

We’ve found a simple camera to stream
our services and a tablet from which to
operate it (pivoting the camera and zooming in or out as needed) from anywhere in
the church. Would you be interested in
learning to operate the camera some Sundays? Let Jenny+ know! We’ll make sure
you’re completely trained and confident in
using this super-simple, user-friendly system.

Donations

.

•

•

AV Task Force
Your AV Task Force has been hard at
work identifying our needs and finding solutions. When we’re finished, we’ll have
outstanding WiFi signal throughout our
building, making Incarnation Academy and
livestreaming possible from anywhere inside as well as from Trinity Garden. This
means we should be able to worship together as soon as the weather permits!
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We’re so grateful for
all of you who’ve kept
your pledges current
during this time.
We’ve made sure
there are a variety of
easy ways for you to
make contributions:
You can always mail a check to us:
Church of the Incarnation
308 College Drive
Gaffney, SC 29340
Online contributions are easy. Just go
to our web site www.IncarnationGaffney.org and click the “Donate
Now” button or click here. To cover
the fees associated with this method of
giving, check the “cover fees” box.
You can also text “Give” to (833)-5370569 to donate by text message. This
method also has a fee and a handy
“cover fees” box you can check.

Again, thank you for giving to the ministry
of this amazing church.
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Playground Clean-Up Day

Saturday, August 15
8:30-11:30am

Over the summer the kudzu and weeds
have run amok in our playground. We
want to have it all ready for our students to
use by the time school starts so they’ll
have a safe place to take off their masks
and get some exercise, taking a break
from the screen time of school.

Incarnation Academy Orientation
Sunday, August 16 at 5:00pm
On Zoom

Parents and students, we’ll gather on
Zoom to walk through how Incarnation
Academy will operate. Parents will gather
first and we’ll walk through safety
measures proctors will need to enact.
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Join us on the Saturday of Bread from
Heaven to weed and trim and reclaim our
playground for the kids! Please park either
at the museum or on Johnson Street as
Bread from Heaven distribution will be in
our parking lot.

Lawn Care
You can sponsor a
week (or more) of
fabulous lawn care!
It costs $60 each
week. Make a
check out to Incarnation with “lawn
care” in the memo
line or designate
your online payment by selecting “Lawn Care” from the
drop-down menu under “General Fund.”

We’ll also make a schedule of who’ll proctor when. Then the students will join us
and we’ll walk them through what each day
will look like and how they’ll need to keep
one another safe. Here’s the link to join
us:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83135797142?
pwd=WjBSUDVQTG45N1E1WWNvRnBDa
2VGZz09
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I know Zoom is a tough way to do this, but
it’s better not to have all the students in the
building until they understand the parameters. If Zoom meetings aren’t possible for
your family, plan to join Jenny+ in person
at the church that evening.

make the stories come alive for our little
ones.

Brick by Brick

For Grades 3-6
Starting Sunday, September 13
Probably on Zoom

Godly Play
For ages 3 - 2nd Grade

Starting Sunday, September 13
Probably on Zoom
With infection rates
rising, we’re making
plans for Godly Play
classes that can be
held on Zoom as
easily as in person.
But we need your
help! Would you be
willing to serve as a
Godly Play storyteller from your home?
Let Jenny+ know. You’ll tell the story using our wooden figurines as always and
then lead the wondering questions. Children will respond to the stories using their
own art supplies at home, then share their
creations with the group. You’ll conclude
with prayer time and singing. You’ll be
trained and given everything you need to
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Like Godly Play, Brick by
Brick will more than likely
transition to a Zoom format
at least to begin the fall.
The teacher will have the
kids read the story from
their homes and will then
lead the wondering questions. The kids will respond with either legos or art supplies
from their homes and then share their creations. The teacher will lead the group in
prayers to end. If you’d like to lead this
adventure for our tweens, let Jenny+
know. You’ll be given all the training and
supplies you need.

Adult Ed

Starting Sunday, September 13
Probably on Zoom
There seem to be two main views of other
religions: either they’re dangerous temptations away from Christ and to be shunned
or they’re great alternatives to Christianity
and to be embraced. Barbara Brown Taylor, an Episcopal priest, encourages her
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students and us to
take a more nuanced look at other
faith traditions and
seek to learn from
them while still holding fast to our faith in
Jesus. Throughout Holy Envy, Taylor weaves together
stories from the
classroom with reflections on how her
own spiritual journey has been complicated and renewed by connecting with people
of other traditions—even those whose
truths are quite different from hers. The
one constant in her odyssey is the sense
that God is the one calling her to disown
her version of God—a change that ultimately enriches her faith in other human
beings and in God.

Bread from Heaven
Saturday, August 15
8:30 - 10:30

We’ll continue with our contactfree food distribution this month.
If you feel it’s safe for you to do
so, we’d love your help. To volunteer, email Scott. Volunteers
will work in masks and gloves at all times.
You can volunteer to:
• Pack a bag of food per shopper some
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Adults will read and reflect on Barbara
Brown Taylor’s Holy Envy together in Adult
Ed time. Due to social distancing, it’s best
that we each procure our own copy of the
book; it’s available at Amazon, among other places. If you have trouble getting a
copy, let Jenny know and she’ll order you
one.

Education for Ministry
When EfM transitioned to a Zoom format
last spring, we found it impossible to continue the in-depth discussions we were
able to have in person. Recognizing that
we would need to meet virtually for a while
this fall, the group decided to take a year’s
hiatus. We’ll miss the time together, but
look forward to when we can safely meet
again.

time the week of August 10
• Take appointments at 8:00
Thursday, August 13
• Serve on the 8:30-9:30 crew
• Serve on the 9:30-10:30 crew
Want to donate food or funds?
Feel free to drop items by the
church office. You can leave
them at the door (just let Jenny+ know
they’re there) without coming into contact
with anyone!
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Morning Prayer

Mondays through Fridays at 8:00am
On our Facebook page
This service is a great way to ground our
days in Christ and one another. Want to
join us? Go on Facebook and find the
page for Episcopal Church of the Incarnation (like us, while you’re there). Each
weekday morning at 8:00 watch for the live
feed to start and join in. Let folks know
you’re there by typing a greeting in the
Comments. And be sure to list your prayer
concerns so we can all pray them together. If you miss the service, you can always
watch it on our Facebook page later. All
the materials for you to follow the service
are on our website. You can also download the service booklet and lectionary
readings directly. Can’t wait to begin the
days in prayer with you!

Sunday Morning Services
Sundays at 9:00
On our Facebook page

As we pass the peace, be sure to add your
name to the Comments so everyone can
greet you. We may not be in the same
building, but we can still gather together
and worship.
Would you like to record yourself reading
one of the lessons or the Prayers of the
People? Email Ellie and she’ll put you on
the list!
Each week the service booklet and children’s bulletins will be available on this
page of our website.

Zoom Coffee Hour
Sundays at 10:00
On Zoom

Each Sunday after service we’ll get together on Zoom for virtual coffee hour (bring
your own coffee). To join us, click on the
following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86718827011?
pwd=cGNiY2VkYm41RTRrZUM4bmdwTH
F5UT09

We’ll continue to livestream one service on
Sunday mornings at 9:00; those who aren’t
up and going by that time can always
watch it later at their convenience. We’ll
alternate between a Rite I service (the language used at the normal 8:30 service)
and a Rite II service (the language of
10:30). But each week we’ll enjoy hymns
put together by Bobbi and Hal through
some complex technical wizardry. And
each week’s service will include a Children’s Sermon as well as a regular homily.
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Date

Aug 2
Aug 9
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug 30
9th Pentecost 10th Pentecost 11th Pentecost 12th Pentecost 13th Pentecost
Proper 13
Proper 14
Proper 15
Proper 16
Proper 17
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

1st Lector

Mike
Johnson

Mimi
McCully

Robin
Childers

Don
Bird

Gena
Poovey

2nd Lector

David
Taylor

Noah
Lindemann

Scott
Glidden

David
Taylor

Noah
Lindemann

Niccie
Dearing

Gena
Poovey

Cynthia
Glidden

Mike
Johnson

Ellie
Bird

Laura Agapion
Mike Johnson

Ellie Bird
Ed Hoffman

Laura Agapion
Ellie Bird

Intercessor

Counters Laura Agapion Ed Hoffman
(Mondays)
Ellie Bird
Mike Johnson
Flowers

Available

Available

Available

Available

Available

Lawn

Available

Available

Available

Available

Available

First
Reading

Psalm

Second
Reading

Gospel
Reading

August 2
Proper 13

Isaiah
55:1-5

Psalm
45: 8-9, 15-22

Romans
9:1-5

Matthew
14:13-21

August 9
Proper 14

1 Kings
19:9-18

Psalm
85:8-13

Romans
10:5-15

Matthew
14:22-33

August 16
Proper 15

Isaiah
56:1,6-8

Psalm
67

Romans 1
1:1-2a, 29-32

Matthew
15: 10-28

August 23
Proper 16

Isaiah
51:1-6

Psalm
138

Romans
12:1-8

Matthew
16:13-20

August 30
Proper 17

Jeremiah
15:15-21

Psalm
26:1-8

Romans
12:9-21

Matthew
16:21-28
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How Are You?
I hope you’re well and provided for. If you
need anything at all, please call either Jenny+ or the member of the Pastoral Care
team who has reached out to you. And
the fact that you’re scared or frustrated or
just lonely is a need—we want to be there
for you!
Are you able to go out and pick up groceries or run other errands for those who really need to stay out of infection’s way? Let
Jenny+ know that, so we can pass needs
along and get them met.

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Aug 1
Aug 2
Aug 3
Aug 3
Aug 6
Aug 18
Aug 25
Aug 27
Aug 30

Owen Dearing
Jude Harding
Pat Gotautas
Clara Hartman
Niccie Dearing
Virginia Harding
Eddy and Dawn Bridges
Hope Greene
Paul and Cathy Roberts

Melissa Bridgwood
Bill Brown
Steve and Claudia Butler
Renée Carnes
Jonah Delang
Ann Ellison
Steve Glidden
Melissa Gray
Hannah Green
Fergie Horvath
Wayne Johnson
Haile LeMaster
Louis Miller
Vincent Moore
Dee Dee Porter
Johnny Raines
Debra Rich
Elizabeth Roberts
Angharad Torres
Jane Waters
Ginny Wilder
Those who’ve died:

The Sick:
Dollie Blanton
Tena Earls
Pat Gotautas
Brittany Tennal

Those whose jobs place them in harm’s
way:
Blair Dennis
Jamie Greene
Medical personnel, especially:
Steve Boggs
Niccie Dearing
Elizabeth Forbes
John Gelok
Steve and Kelly Lewis
Mimi McCully
Kyle and Ann Meade
Teresa Rhymer
Jenn Wallace

The Homebound
and those with Long-Term Needs:
Jake Blackwell

And those who are ill, lonely, scared, or
grieving

Prayer List
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Sunday
2

Monday Tuesday

9 Pentecost 3

9:00 Morning Prayer
Rite II on FB
10:00 Coffee Hour
on Zoom

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

4

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

Wednes5

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

Thursday
6

8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB

Friday
7

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

Saturday
8
9:00
DOK
outside

10:30 Worship Committee on Zoom
9

10 Pentecost 10

9:00 Morning Prayer
Rite I on FB
10:00 Coffee Hour
on Zoom

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

11
12
8:00
8:00
Morning
Morning
Prayer
Prayer on
on FB
FB

11 Pentecost 17

9:00 Morning Prayer
Rite II on FB
10:00 Coffee Hour
on Zoom
5:00 Orientation on
Zoom
23

30

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

12 Pentecost 24

9:00 Morning Prayer
Rite I on FB
10:00 Coffee Hour
on Zoom

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

13 Pentecost 31

9:00 Morning Prayer
Rite II on FB
10:00 Coffee Hour
on Zoom
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8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB

14

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

15
8:3010:30
BfH
8:3011:30
Playground

8:00 BfH
Apts.

10:30 Vestry on
Zoom
16

13

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

18
19
8:00
8:00
Morning
Morning
Prayer
Prayer on
on FB
FB

20

21

22

25
26
8:00
8:00
Morning
Morning
Prayer
Prayer on
on FB
FB

27

28

29

1

3

4

5

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

2

8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB

8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB

8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB
8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB
8:00
Morning
Prayer
on FB

